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By Timothy Roderick

John Hunt Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Briar Blackwood's Grimmest
of Fairytales, Timothy Roderick, If you want to know what really happened once upon a time, ask
Briar Blackwood. Nearly sixteen, cynical and goth, Briar lives a less-than-fairytale life in the home of
her rotten foster mother and snarky foster sisters. With her biting wit and deadpan demeanor, the
other kids call her Queen of Darkness. All the better for keeping everyone at arm's distance, she
thought. But now she's screwed up by seriously and inconveniently crushing on the most popular
guy at school. And if that isn't sucky enough, Briar finds herself suddenly thrust into a hidden
bloodthirsty world, filled with dark magic, curses, and poisoned spinning wheels where she learns
the deadly truth of her identity and the reason she's never fit in. Can she truly be the fabled Sleeping
Beauty? Or has she finally cracked? And, hello! Aren't elves and fairies supposed to be dainty and
adorable? If she wanted to deal with drooling, snapping jaws she could have stayed at home. Now
she has to rescue the gorgeous guy that may be her one true love, and stop a wicked queen bent on
destroying...
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It is great and fantastic. Yes, it really is engage in, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You can expect to like how the author write this pdf.
-- Rom a  Pr oha ska  MD-- Rom a  Pr oha ska  MD

It becomes an amazing book which i actually have at any time study. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at at any
time of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for regarding should you request me).
-- Rosina  Schowa lter  V-- Rosina  Schowa lter  V
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